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'Let Freedom Ring'
To our grandfathers, the Fourth of July meant flags 

along the streets, band concerts, speeches in the park, and 
families picnicking in a celebration noting this nation's in 
dependence.

The celebration has changed to an observance of the 
day as another holiday by many, but in one local area, the 
picnic in the park will be revived next Thursday.

Organizations on the Palos Verdes Peninsula are band- 
Ing together for just such a celebration at Malaga Cove 
School beginning at 11 a.m Thursday. Popular Walter 
O'Koefe will be master of ceremonies for the event and 
George Todt, newspaper columnist, will be the principal 
speaker. Providing the musical background for the patriotic 
affair will be the West Coast Singers. It offers a rare chance 
for today's families to get togther at such a picnic to cele 
brate Independence Day with a patriotic salute to our na 
tion's founding.

Not so old fashioned but equally stirring are plans to 
ring bells across the nation at a specific hour in a salute 
called "Let Freedom Ring."

The Torrance Junior Chamber of Commerce, at the 
suggestion of Joseph Bonanno, now serving in the U. S. 
Army, took up the idea after reading of the suggestion in a 
nationally distributed newspaper supplement, and was 
niccessful in gaining approval of the project by California 
Jaycees.

Thursday at 11 am. on the West Coast (2 p.m. EOT) 
bells atop government buildings, colleges, universities, 
churche^. and schools will ring.

Radio stations have been asked to join in the four- 
minute salute by broadcasting the sound of bells for two 
minutes to be followed by the reading of the Declaration of 
Independence.

Support for the project has been heartening, its back 
ers report .and it could signal the beginning of an American 
tradition which will be observed for years to come.

"Let Freedom Ring" is a project we should all support.

Something to Skim Over
r AM APPLE A 
" DAY KEEPS THE 

THE DOCTOR AWAY
Recognize this old saying? It's so familiar we don't 

even have to read it carefully.
Chances are you may not have noticed the mistakes 

"am" instead of "an" and "the" repeated twice.
Just about all of us tend to skim over things that are 

commonplace and familiar. We take them for granted.
This applies to the Federal government's huge appetite 

for spending, for example.
Big spending seems to have become a habit and a regu 

lar way of doing things that we accept as commonplace.
But government deficits and unbalanced budgets, 

coupled with the current effort to reduce taxes without 
reduced government spending, result In a combination 
which can get our country into serious trouble.

This combination usually ends up with the government 
printing presses working doubletime to turn out more 
paper dollars; and that brings inflation  fast.

Who wants inflated dollars, dollars that buy less and 
less?

Now, how often do we look carefully and critically at 
what the Federal government is doing? How often do we 
make any effort to determine whether it is doing Its job in 
the best and most economical way? How often do we ques 
tion the real need?

The familiar quotation has a mistake and an extra 
word.

How much of government's doing is wasted motion: 
extra steps that aren't really necessary?

Opinions of Others
Even though the hot summer months have not arrived, 

many are taking to the water on the warm weekends. In 
addition to public bathing on the beaches and at resorts, 
water sports attract thousands of people. The accident toll 
is high. For some reason, sensible persons take chances in 
water. Good swimmers drown through over confidence. 
Flippant jesters rock the boat. It is a good idea for people 
to know the simple rules that might save their lives.  
Pelham (Ga.) Journal.
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A Bookman's Notebook-

ROYCE BRIER

Red China Getting Busy 
In World's Race Riots

By FRED NEHER

To Soviet leaders, any evi 
dence of social dislocation in 
the West, particularly in the 
United States, has long been 
propaganda bread and butter.

Yet Soviet newspapers and 
speakers have been sparing in 
comment on the recent radi 
cal disorders in Alabama. 
Mississippi, and Philadelphia.

The reason for this re 
straint has not been clear, 
until suddenly in the past 
week Red China's newspapers 
have contained a rash of let 
ters and editorials about the 
Negro's troubles in the 
United States. Peklnologists. 
to coin a word, are now say 
ing these protests presage a 
full-scale ' propaganda cam 
paign to be spread over Asia. 
Africa and Latin America.

The wayi of Communist

Mailbox
Editor. Torrance Herald:

On behalf of United Cere 
bral i'alsy Association. I wish 
to express appreciation for 
the fine support which you 
gave our annual May cam 
paign.

Through generous news 
coverage you alerted the pub 
lic to UCPA's need for funds 
and also explained the prob 
lem of cerebral palsy, a multi- 
crippling condition affecting 
approximately 17.000 persons 
in Los Angeles County.

Although we do not yet 
have a final count of cam 
paign results, the tucces* we 
have had so far toward reach- 
Ing our $350,000 goal reflects 
your interest and splendid 
assistance.

JOSEPH J. LaBARBERA 
Public Information 
Chairman

propaganda are always subtle 
and not easily analyzed in the 
West, but the experts have 
come up with a theory about 
the sudden Interest of the 
Red Chinese in the American 
race conflict.

* ft ft
For what It Is worth. It 

ROCS like this: the schism be 
tween Red China and the So 
viet Union It deep and grow 
ing deeper. It Is based In   
struggle between the two 
great Communist centers for 
domination of Communist and 
leftist movements outside 
Russia and China.

The Mao theorists are tak 
ing the line that the Soviet 
leaders of a predominantly 
white people do not really un 
derstand the struggle of the 
colored peoples against the 
white hegemony of Europe 
and North America. The Rus 
sians arc out of the main 
stream of "emerging peoplei" 
formerly colonial.

There Is an obvious logic, 
and even some truth, in this. 
as concerns the Asiatics and 
Africans. It Is extended to 
l-atln Americans In the theory 
that, while most Latin Ameri 
cans are of white itock, there

are large Negro and Indian 
strains among the masses. 

ft. ft -it
The drive for Red Chinese 

pre-eminence began last 
October at the time of the 
withdrawal of Soviet missiles 
from Cuba. The Red Chinese 
automatically attacked 
Khruihchev, and somewhat to 
their lurprise, non-Chinese 
Communists In Asia agreed. 
Red China's influence In 
creased with them, as Soviet 
Influence diminished.

From thlj came the expand 
ed plan for a massive assault 
on Soviet prestige wherever 
U wai faltering. It was too 
late for the Meredith trouble 
In Oxford, but the Alabama 
riots were made to order. The 
Red Chinese are said to be 
gathering film clips on the 
rioti to spread about Alia 
and Africa, while Mao'i prop 
agandists grind out subtitles 
and protests to the news 
papers.

They lay In effect: "Only 
Red China will help the col 
ored people don't expect 
Soviet help." Thus a Birming 
ham police dog becomes a 
more potent animal than an 
African lion or an Asian tiger.

TALK OF THE WORLD

"How do I look?"

Kditor, Torrance Herald
What hath the City Council 

wrought?
At last we have a fitting 

follow-up for the parking 
meter fiasco! For a gain of 
30 parking spaces In Torrance 
tat a cost of over flOO.OOO), 
we now have parallel park 
ing that no one likes; an en 
gineer's nightmare at street 
ends that makes both entry 
and exit a hazard, and makes 
buses and long trucks back 
in order to make a right turn: 
driving lanes 10 narrow that 
the Fire Department takes a 
very dim view of them, and 
m a k e i alighting from a 
parked car the adventure of 
the day.

It will be interesting to see 
whether the beauty of the 
trees, the scent of the flowers 
in the street centers, and the 
mysterious music emanating 
from the light poles will do 
what would be a lesser job 
without the aforementioned 
obstacles.

W. W. McCANN

HONG KONG People call 
Hong Kong a shop window, a 
listening post, the banking 
house of Peking and one of 
Asia's bright balconies, but 
actually it's the home of a 
colony of dragons. Some live 
in the hlllt, others lurk 
around or under the harbor, 
but all have to be treated with 
great care by the human pop 
ulation.

Dragon appeasement has 
been going on for ages, and 
all-important festivals fea 
ture dragon dances or dragon 
boats. Tourists think this is 
for them, but really it's all 
designed to keep the dragons 
happy.

-".- * ft
If you have never had to 

deal with an unhappy dragon, 
you should talk to the gov 
ernment land surveyors and 
administrators, and take a 
look at some of the plants for 
new roads and new indus 
trial sites in the New Terri 
tories, the farming area be 
tween Kowloon (which means 
Nine Dragons) and China.

ft ft ft
Where are the dragons? 
Well, there's an apparently 

useless culvert cut under a 
new highway. When the road 
was being built the local 
Fung Shui man he's a sort 
of witch doctor in charge of 
finding and placating spirits 
  informed the surveyors 
that years before a ceremo 
nial dragon had been buried 
by two warring villages, and

and water," but It covers most 
things to do with spirits. 
Homes and factories have to 
be built according to the ad 
vice of the Fung Shui man, 
and even In the crowded cen 
tral district of Hong Kong, he 
will dedicate skyscrapers and 
let off a giant string of fire 
crackers to scare away evil 
spirits.

In the residential areas on 
the island of Hong Kong, new 
16- and IB-floor apartment 
blocks rise against the hills 
like mantilla combs. All the 
major rooms look out over 
the harbor. Servant quarters 
at the rear, that Is, facing the 
dragon lairs, don't seem to 
count. It's the people who pay 
rents from $180 to $300 a 
month who get the sun, light 
and air and excellent fung 
shul.

ft ft ft
The government recently 

constructed a reservoir to 
provide the New Territories 
with their own water. Right 
now all their water comes 
from Red China.

Work was going along fine, 
until a bevy of Fung Shul 
men went to the engineer In 
charge and explained the 
new reservoir would cut off 
the claws of the dragons who 
lived there.

A dragon without 
certainly is not a happy drag 
on, and the villagers figured Off|(

As though there were not 
enough troubles in the world 
already, a translation of a Ro 
man best-seller turns up here 
as "Italian Women Confess." 
This is a selection from let 
ter*, mostly sad, sent to Ital 
ian newspaper and magazine 
lovelorn departments over 
the past decade   a period 
during which some 5 million 
have been received.

This condensed log from 
Dante's Inferno is edited by 
Gabriella Parca, a journalist 
and sociologist. It is billed * 
a documentary exploration 
of the locio-scxual relation 
ships in Italy, and certainly 
is that, as it investigates the 
Italian woman's role in a 
double-standard society. ("O 
madre. 1 am abandoned by 
everybody ... 1 must write 
and I weep tears of blood, 
you must believe me ... 1 
have an ugly husband who is 
not right for me . . ."

The project carries a ring- 
Ing endorsement from the an 
thropologist Margaret Mead. 
Yet just skipping in and 
around these heartaches that 
stretch from the Alps to Sar 
dinia and Sicily, one finds it 
an excruciating, jarring and 
nearly hopeless comment on 
the sub-human condition, no 
matter how amusing some sit 
uations these ladles find 
themselves in may seem. You 
would have to be a collector 
of the saddest stories ever 
told (or an anthropologist) to 
get very far in these true 
confessions.

ft. ft ft
"A Literary Guide to Se 

duction," edited by Robert 
Meister, is an anthology de 
voted to the theory and prac 
tice of this branch of love- 
making as described by tal 
ents from Ovid to Aldous 
Huxley. This is higher-toned 
stuff than the poor Italian 
ladies offer. Yet the whole 
Idea of such . collection sug 
gests literary voyeurism, no 
matter how scholarly its ap 
proach may be.

Essentially, the editor as 
serts In his introduction, 
"every seduction is an alle 
gory of the Fall; the angelic 
seducer redeems 'the other' 
by the nobility of his passion; 
the satanlc one abandons her 
to her fate . . "

There Is a score of entries 
here; Kierkegaard, Abelard. 
even Thomas Mann. The edi 
tor, who has published widely 
In the fields of psychiatry and

Quote
Prayer and religious serv 

ice It fundamental In the na 
tion's history, and I regret to 
see a decision that in any 
way lessens the need for 
sound principles that are so 
basic. Sen. Frank Carlton 
(R-Kans.) on Supreme Court 
ruling.

ft ft ft
I don't make jokes I just 

watch the government and re 
port the facts. Will Rogers. 

ft ft ft
I am less than perfect.  

Congressman Adam Clayton 
Powell.

psychoanalysis, tosses out a 
little how-to advice In an 
afterword (presumably with 
tongue-ln-clieekl:

"As for the seducer him 
self, in addition to practical 
training he must be tempera 
mentally suited for his pur 
suits. Willingness to invest 
time and the capacity for re-

  William Hogan
stralnt and patience are im 
perative. If his temperament 
lacks these supreme virtu**, 
no amount of training will 
prepare him for the nohlt 
callinq of seduction."

"Ital(«j> Woimn rrmf»»§." Edit. 
 4 by OabrlfMa Pare*. Ftrrtr 
fttnnn: »7 pp; 14. « "A Ut^rnrv 
Uul.l. in Stductlon." E4ltt4 hy 
Robert Mfl.t«r. Stein * D.y; «T 

1780.pp
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Around the World With

DELAPLANE
"Sine* wt plan to bt in Europe for several months, is 

it better to carry trawlers' checks or arrange a letter of 
credit or what? Wt will be buying a German oar, for tx- 
ample."

I certainly wouldn't pay for a car in travelers' checks. 
Checks cost $1 per $100. You should be able to arrange 
to pay for a car with your bank's check or your own. Ask 
your bank to handle it.

Letters of credit require going into banks (using a 
foreign language and uncertain hours in each country). 
Since you don't want to carry much foreign cash in your 
pocket, you are constantly in and out of the banks.

Travelers' checks cash anywhere, any time hotels, 
restaurants, shops. I find one irritating thing: Hotels often 
charge you $1 per $100 to cash them. Even in payment of 
bills. (In Portugal. I found them charging $3 per $100.) 
This automatically makes you pay $2 per $100 or more  
for your checks. So if you spend a couple of thousand dol 
lars, it becomes a good deal of money.

However, I haven't found anything much better. Best 
Is to buy American Express checks and cash them in 
American Express offices. You duck the hotel commission. 
Some banks charge a minor commission, too. Maybe a 
tenth of one percent.

ft. ft *
"Our (ravel agent gives us the following hotels for our 

trip and we would like your opinion: Claridge't in London; 
Banr-mi-Lac in Zurich; Excelsior in Rome; Athens Hilton 
in Athens: Hilton in Cairo; tht Palact in Madrid; and the 
Kit* in Lisbon. . . ."

You art on the deluxe, plush route and your con* 
cierges probably make as much money as you do. Cla- 
ridge's is where Queen Frederika of Greece stays. The 
Baur-au-Ijc is famous for millionaires, the most highly 
paid spies and the richer black market operators of Europe; 
King Farouk stays at the Excelsior and the man at the re 
ception desk must be at least a count by his naughtiness.

ft ft *
The Athens Hilton Is the newest and, I think the most 

beautiful of the Hilton chain. A marble palace. It U run 
by Alfonso Font. I think he's the moat aarvy hotel man in 
Europe. This is also a famous spy and millionaire hotel of 
the last war.

The Ritz in Lisbon is so good you won't believe it. 
Beautiful, new, excellent rooms and service. Swiss man 
agement. I would estimate your dally hotel bill for two 
will never be less than $30 and you'll live like a king.

ft. ft ft
"We art vtry interested in tht Indian country of Neto 

Mexico and would like to find placet in Mexico where wt 
could observe the culture. Something »imi/or to Santa Ft, 
New Mexico. ., ."

This Is harder to find in Mexico. Pure Indian villages 
don't have hotels. The Indians speak their own language  
sometimes only the head man speaks a little Spanish. Many 
of these people observe old customs. Suspicious of strang 
ers and even dangerous if you visit. Visitors usually mean 
trouble.

If you bait at Oaxaca In the south, you can drive for 
the day to some of the Zapotec villages. Further down, 
you get Into Tehuantepec country which U interesting. 
There are wild bow and arrow Indians further south and 
a hotel at San Cristobal da las Casas. But only recently, 
the out-of-town Indians chopped up some foreigners with 
machetes.

In the lake country north of Mexico City, Patzcuaro 
is a very Indian town with a couple of good small tourist 
hotels. You will see a lot of Indian culture in the markets 
on tlio street in the plaza.

Be a little careful pointing cameras or showing too 
much interest in these towns until the local people have 
time to look you over. Best way Is to sit in the plaza. Have 
your shoes shlned. Look relaxed. Everybody has a chance 
to look and get accustomed to you.

ft ft ft
"Please suggest a hotel and town where wt will spend 

two quiet weeks in Switzerland."
My choice is Lugano. Pretty town on a beautiful lake 

with mountains rising on all sides. For a hotel, the Bristol 
up on the hill. Overlooks the lake. Not expensive. Gam- 
brinus is best restaurant. Quiet town with Italian flavor 
and houses in Mediterranean pastels of pink and blue. 
Very popular with the Swiss in the summer. You need 
reservations.

ft ft ft
Scon Delaplane finds it impossible to anncer al 1 of 

h>s travel mail.
For his intimate tips on Japan, Italy, England, 

France, Russia, Hawaii, Mexico, Ireland, and Spain > U) 
cents each), send coini and stamped, self-addressed, laige

Pnr....*l1nncd ' yen,.bry.d £"..«£""?.". envelope to the Torrance HERALD, Box RR. Torrance,  .  '......»..""-.."J.'....;". .; caul.they had best do something act  » March i. is/», _ 
to appease them. KIH« wiiiiama_ _ ,«! "" w. Ptaii ' ~ 

So the government treated Publllhi

this sign of peace had'been each village to a special cere- oIl^'wtiTctlk-^VulSfen'MlV \fnt*mn<Ymade just where the road was mony. Firecrackers, joss ch" R Thomaa - M.chanicai *u Pt. IVAUl 11111^
to BO. The dragon must not be sticks, dragon dances, a huge Aû ?&*t&lr1', 'ft1.' AnSaUaTount11/ AU ..,,,,.

NO ?iM7o'. Abe Mellinkoff 1s on vacation.

ff*

disturbed. So the British ar 
ranged to have the road hump 
a little for the dragon's tail. 

Kung Shui means "wind

feast for everyone and the Acfjudicatad "o«er«»
villages felt the dr.gon, « ĉ^ » ,ATM , By ^
WOUldll t mind SO IllUCh about n.r. 60c , month. Mail aubacrip- 

Horn, 112.00 a yaar. Circulation el- 
(let FA 1-4000.the manicure. Abe Mellinkoff


